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ABSTRACT

Background: Rape is a significant social and public health problem that has a severe shattering effect on victims,
including negative consequences on physical health, mental health, academic performance, and interpersonal and
social relationships. It is important to know the perception and opinion of young people about the punishment of rape
and increase transparency and one's participation in the implementation of the act. Aim: To spread awareness and
portray the severity of crime by learning the perception of medical students towards the punishment given for rape
accused and to examine the dimensionality of rape attitudes and its law in youth. Methods: Data was collected from
100 randomly selected medical students with the help of a questionnaire and verbal discussion with them. Results: All
the students were in the age group of 18 to 24 years. Only 47% were aware of the exact punishment given for the
accused. Maximum (75%) participants feel that death should be the ideal punishment, and it should be given
immediately as soon as the accused is found guilty. Inadequate mentality and lack of sex education are considered as
major causes that provoke a person to commit rape. The majority of the cases are not reported because of social stigma
and family reputation. Conclusion: Education is the most favored approach to sex-related violence in the community.
It is important to support every individual, as it plays a vital role in gaining media and government attention, which is
a step forward for the betterment of the society, and soon towards the complete eradication of such social and public
health issues like rape and sexual assault.
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INTRODUCTION
Now a days the sexual assault and rape are serious
social and public health issues. Reports say that a
woman is raped in India every 20 minutes. Also, the
most vulnerable group for rape victimization is female
youth.
According to experts, the reporting rate for rapes is only
10%, and the conviction rate is 24.2%. The National
Crime Record Bureau 2013 annual report states that
24,923 rape cases were reported across the country in
2012, and 98% of those were committed by someone
known to the victim [1].
Rape is the fourth most common crime against women
in India, but India has been characterized as one of the
countries with the lowest per capita rates of rape. A
large number of them go unreported, rather than the
severity of punishment, the low rate or delay of
conviction is the root issue in the case of rape.

It is believed that, heightened awareness or education,
also considering general youth's perception and
opinions on punishment, shall enhance the transparency
and one's participation against the act.

Also, several studies based on the psychological
conditions of the rapist and myths and facts regarding
rape are done. However, still, there are very few or
negligible that have taken into consideration the
perception of an individual (a common man) towards
rape, laws related to it, the punishment is given or the
social stigma, retaliation, and humiliation faced by the
victims and most important the awareness related to this
sensitive issue.
Important as it is seen that willingness to report rape has
increased in recent years after several incidents of rape
received widespread media attention and triggered the
public protest. This led the Government of India to
reform its penal code for crimes of rape and sexual
assault, and fast track courts were introduced for a
certain case. Even many public groups raised
movements like the feminist act, the Me-too movement
etc.
The primary objective of the study is to spread
awareness and portray the severity of crime by a
perception of medical students towards the punishment
given for rape accused and to examine the
dimensionality of rape attitudes and its law in youth.
MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY
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Medical College, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra,
Study duration: 03 months
Inclusion criteria: 1.Medical Students of Second year
Professional Course 2. Bonafide student of the
Institution 3. Age between 18-24 years
Exclusion criteria: Those not wiling to participate in
the study
Sample size: 100
Methodology: A self-designed questionnaire was
distributed to the participants fulfilling the inclusion
criteria which was followed by verbal discussion.
Data collection tool was prepared by incorporating two
scales along with sociodemographic data of participants,
perception towards currents punishment for rape, the
law, and general myths, and facts were taken into
consideration and explored.
RESULTS

Within the sample of 100, there were equal numbers of
male and female participants between the age group of
18-24 years with the mean age of 19.5 years.
Out of the total, 47% of the participants were aware of
the current punishment given to the rape accused
according to 375 & 376 IPC. Almost 75% of the
participants felt that death should be the ideal
punishment for the accused either by hanging or torture
to death or public execution.
For the ideal time limit for punishment, varying random
opinions were observed, with the majority of 61%
stating that the punishment should be given as soon as
the accused is found guilty.
For The main cause that provokes a person to commit
rape, 57% participants think is because of one's
inadequate mentality; followed by, lack of sex education
(44%); sexual quench or attraction (40%); psychological
illness (34%); wrong peer influence (32%); revenge
(27%); indecent social media influence (26%) and
patriarchal society (24%).
The major hurdle for rape cases being unreported, as
stated by the majority of the subjects are social stigma
(67%) and family reputation (66%). A major myth or a
fact controversy lies with the appearance of the girl or
her way of dressing playing a role in her victimization
of rape. Almost 81% of the participants disagree with
this statement.
Almost all the participants (96%) feel that a medical
practitioner can give a report which states that rape has
been done on the victim.

Fig 1: What do you think is the main cause that
provoked a person to commit rape
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Fig 2: What do you think is the major hurdle for
maximum rape cases being unreported?

Fig 3: Do you think appearance of a girl or her way of
dressing plays a role in her victimization of rape?
DISCUSSION
Violence against women is a significant public health
problem that affects women, men, and children. the
shattering effect of rape on victims is well recognized,
including negative consequences on physical health,
mental health, academic performance, interpersonal and
social relationship [2-6]. Rape and nonconsensual sexual
penetration is prevalent among women with rates between
13% and 25% [7,8]. Previous research on rape indicates
that important mental health outcomes to consider are
depression, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress symptoms.
Generally, women with a history of rape report higher
symptomology in these domains than those without such
histories [9-11].
In the significant findings of the present study, it is seen
that almost half of the participants of the survey group
were unaware of the punishment given under IPC 375 &
376. Also, almost all the subjects think severe punishment
should be given to the rape accused; the maximum of
them suggested death as the punishment, mainly by
hanging, followed by castration or penile amputation.
Even a few suggested that the accused should be sent to
rehabilitation centers. There were few subjects who
suggested few years of punishment (7 years or less) with
monetary punishment.
Punishment of rape in most countries today is
imprisonment. Castration is sometimes a punishment for
rape, and controversially, some US jurisdiction allows
shorter sentences for sex criminals who agree for
voluntary chemical castration. In the past, rape was often
punished with death, and it is punishable with death in
many countries. But in some instances, special
circumstances apply – for example, rape is only
14
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punishable in India if the victim dies or is put in a
persistent vegetative state, and /or the rapist is a repeat
offender, and in Iran, a death sentence can be
substituted with compensation, with or without
imprisonment and flogging, if the victim chooses [1,
12].

This sexualized representation exists in a variety of
domains, including pornographic, non-pornographic
films and television, and print advertising [29].
Eroticizing sexual dominance in the media also
legitimizes violence against women and maybe one of
the contributors to victim-blaming [30].

Comparing the results, even subjects of various studies
and media interaction reports suggest castration or death
for the accused as the most appropriate punishment.

The sexual knowledge and restricting generalization of
it are seen as a problem causing the pervertisation
amongst people. Whereas some studies reveal
pornography elicits rape cases, others think that the ban
on it leads to a desperate attitude and an increase in rape
prevalence. However, this, in a broader view, doesn't
prove to be a legitimate reason for rape, which is a
global, generalized, social problem and is even seen in
countries where prostitution is legal and accepted. It
may hence not be generalized.

Since unreported rape cases and delayed conviction still
are the leading root causes which restrict eradication of
such crimes. However, factors like social stigma,
humiliation, and retaliation by society, family reputation
mainly overrule the situation, increasing pressure on the
victim hinders everything.
Barriers to the care-seeking behavior and reporting the
sexual violence were cost, corruption at different levels,
distance required to travel, limited services, and lack of
quality care services [13]. Many informants are having a
sense of frustration with those in the legal sector. They
feel that socioeconomic status would determine the
outcome and how much willing to provide.
According to a study, for more than 60% of girls, the
reason for not disclosing the incidences of sexual
violence to anyone was family or community (fear of
abandonment or family separation is the most common),
followed by personal reasons (26%), while not wanting
to embarrass their families, afraid of being beaten, did
not think people would believe them, accounted for
36% [13-19].
Victim Blaming still continues to have the upper hand
in this social scenario. Studies on victim blame in
acquaintance rape have reported a positive relationship
between blame and endorsement of traditional gender
role [19-24].
Further, it may be acknowledged that victim's decision
to not report, despite available encouragement and
social support is influenced by the number of factors,
such as victim's beliefs that the perpetrator will not be
apprehended and prosecuted, or the police are not
bothered with the report, e.g., it's a private matter, fear
of being blamed and insufficient evidence of rape. Such
victim concerns underscore the importance of creating a
more supportive environment for victims to help
address their concerns.
Whereas, the majority of the participants state that one's
inadequate mentality or psychological instability and
patriarchal society (male dominance) is the main cause.
Very few studies have compared participants from
different racial and ethnic groups and also alcohol
intoxication and drug abuse victims- eventually blaming
the victim for the rape. Also, the comparative study
mentions causes from different social backgrounds,
focusing on political attitude (personal revenge), and
gender dominant attitude as the overruling factor.
The hyper-sexualization and sexual objectification of
women in society are the reasons for the greater
acceptance of violence against women and victim blame
[25-28]. Hyper-sexualization and sexual objectification
refer to the extreme sexuality ascribed to women, often
depicting them as purely sexual objects for men's desire.
Int. j. clin. biomed. res. 2020;6(2):13-17.

Many studies focused on the aspect of the appearance of
the victim being a reason for victimization – is the
clothing "revealing" or provocation of the victim. Since
the majority of the subjects disapprove that clothing is a
factor for victimization.
Unsurprisingly, the victim is blamed for the assault if
the dressing is more revealing or suggestively dressed
[31-32]. However, at the same time, the conservatively
dressed victim was attacked by a stranger [33-36].

To dismiss such an understanding on sexual abuse and
idea of "victim-blaming," the center Communautaire
maritime in Brussels had put up an exhibition that
features clothing items worn by rape victims, to drive
home the fact that one's choice of attire is not
responsible for the assault perpetrated on women. The
exhibition featured items such as pajamas, tracksuits,
and even child's my little pony shirt, aimed to debunk
the myth.
While, on the one hand, there is a need to develop
general laws to address this issue. The effectiveness of
the laws depends on various factors such as one's
awareness regarding those laws, their ability, and their
ease of calling upon them. In a country where gender
equality is one of the general fundamental rights, how
can one still believe in this scenario, but the fact
remains unchanged. Furthermore, hence, legal
awareness and education is the most favored approach
and an important step towards increasing the reporting
rates of the sex-related violence in the community,
followed by increased punishment for the offender and
providing sufficient funds to build the required
infrastructure and committee responsible for
enforcement of norms.
Although the amendment to criminal law states all rape
cases should be tried in a fast-track court and the trial to
be completed within a maximum period of 2 months,
there are chances of false victimization, and the real
culprit may be set free.
Since most of the participants believe that the accused
should be punished as soon as he/she is found guilty,
because no specificity or time limit can judge one's
innocence, but it should consider as a severe problem, a
quick inquiry should be set up, and best should be
thought.
There are cases mentioned where one amongst the
internal/close member of the person in charge/an
15
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authoritarian person is bribed, for this scenario to be
avoided, at least the authoritarian government official
should be kept satisfied, and a specified panel should
take charge of the inquiry.
According to a report, which states that our country runs
with a delay of 20 years for conviction, according to
NCRB statistics, the number of rape cases pending in
courts across the country is very high (83.6%).
However, the best is being done by the government, so
even equal support by every individual is essential, as it
plays a vital role in gaining media and national attention
towards the general problems; (e.g., reformation of laws
regarding crimes such as rape and sexual assault in 2013
after the public protest in 2012 – Delhi rape case.)
Here most of the participants (almost all) thought that a
medical practitioner could give a report that rape has
been done or not. Whereas this is incorrect as a medical
practitioner can only provide a report that mentions the
general physical examination, local examination of
genital parts/other orifices, marks or injury on the body,
along with these clinical laboratories (mainly body
fluids) and forensic laboratory reports and a provisional
clinical opinion can be given. The false notion amongst
the participants may be given the benefit of the doubt
like all of them were the students of second, first-year
MBBS students.
Since conviction in any criminal case largely depends
on whether the forensic evidence is available or not. A
low conviction rate of rape cases (16%) can be
improved by scrupulous forensic sample collection and
transfer it to the concerned authorities. There is a need
to train every officer in public health services and
educate them regarding laws, their out comings along
with the complete examination details for proper aiding
of the police and authorities with adequate and just
evidence for the best results.
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